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Flexibility for today’s challenges

Centricity Practice Solution is an integrated EMR and Practice Management system designed to enhance the clinical and financial productivity of your ambulatory practice. Though designed to work as a single solution, both the EMR and PM modules may be used independently if desired.

Exceptionally customizable
Amplify productivity by tailoring the solution to your practice’s needs and preferences

Seamlessly interoperable
Connect to virtually any hospital EMR or revenue cycle system. Streamline reporting and save providers time by displaying data where needed

Truly progressive
Limit operational and financial disruptions as you lead your practice through regulatory, care delivery, and payment changes

By offering these features, Centricity Practice Solution, a fully integrated EMR and PM system, can help enhance the clinical and financial productivity of your ambulatory practice—while helping you respond to today’s healthcare challenges.
Meaningful Use Stage 2

Centricity Practice Solution readies practices to support Stage 2 of Meaningful Use, benefitting practices by enabling them to efficiently attest and seek incentives, help avoid penalties, and better connect productivity with care.

Patient Portals and Secure Messaging

The Centricity Patient Portal empowers patients to communicate electronically with their providers. Patients have the ability to request appointments, access clinical and billing account data, and even pay their bills online with ease. Centricity Clinical Messenger provides your practice complementary Direct addresses and enables the exchange of summary of care records—even with providers using other EMRs—for easier care coordination.

ePrescribing

Electronic prescribing software connects Centricity Practice Solution users to retail pharmacy computers. Providers can now prescribe medications and manage prescription refill requests electronically.

Powerful reporting with data visualization

Our brand-new cloud-based clinical quality reporting solution offers data visualization to help practices quickly focus attention on key areas for improvement.

ICD-10

Centricity Practice Solution eases the transition between ICD-9 and ICD-10 by providing a searchable crosswalk between the two. Algorithms are used to provide predictive search and to make it easier for billers, coders, and providers to be more efficient.

Patient Centered Medical Home

New care models like Patient Centered Medical Home help reduce hospitalization rates and enable increased patient satisfaction. Centricity Practice Solution is pre-validated against the NCQA PCMH 2011 scoring criteria, proving GE Healthcare’s dedication to facilitating operational excellence, making it easier for providers to adopt such care models, and reducing the administrative burden for practices to obtain recognition.

What our customers are saying

“The system performance is fast, and everyone loves Account Summary.”

Michael Flach
Director of Informatics
Bonutti Orthopedic Clinic

“The fact that CPS interfaces with our existing systems has given us the ability to move forward without the hassles that a major installation can bring.”

Mitch Kwiatkowski
Director of Informatics
Preferred Primary Care Physicians

“Our doctors have been really pleased with the upgrade. Being able to design to their workflow has made using the software second nature.”

Hilari Bias
System Administrator
Kansas City Bone & Joint

“Adding new problems is really easy now—very functional, and very user-friendly.”

Jeffrey Feldman, MD
Physician
Union-Plainfield Medical
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Tailored to boost your efficiency. Efficient care helps contribute to effective care, and being efficient means working the way you work best — not changing your process to match a software program. That’s why we’ve designed Centricity Practice Solution based on physician input and enabled your staff to customize forms and functions to meet your needs and the needs of your patients.

The EMR module uses a uniform vocabulary, enabling consistent clinical data collection and the ability to share protocols — within your practice or with others in your community. Choose a solution to meet your needs: adopt the integrated EMR and PM system that shares a single database, or connect one of the modules to your existing EMR or PM system.

Workflow configurations customized for your individual practice can help reduce time spent inputting data to enable increased opportunities for patient care. Use pre-built forms and templates developed by physicians, design your own, or leverage our team to customize forms and functions to meet your needs and the needs of your patients.

Seamlessly interoperable
Connect to greater productivity. A connected practice is a more efficient practice. Whether that means a fully integrated EMR and PM package or the ability to share data with virtually any hospital EMR or revenue cycle system, Centricity Practice Solution connects and where, and how you need it to. Exchanging data with multiple delivery networks means you can better connect productivity with patient care while better managing your revenue cycle.

A shared EMR and PM database helps improve revenue cycle efficiencies and facilitates patient-outreach campaigns. The uniquely structured database allows you to aggregate information from disparate sources—from physician- and patient-entered information to diagnostic equipment data and PACS images—to delivering a comprehensive clinical profile and reducing time spent on data entry.

With standards-based interoperability, Centricity Practice Solution can connect with other vendors’ platforms and enable sharing of clinical data, demographics, and orders to enhance coordination of patient care and streamline practice administration. Providers and IT staff are able to save time with Centricity Practice Solution’s clinical architecture. Automatically push data wherever it is needed for easy location based on your pre-defined preferences and help maintain a clean database at upgrade time.

With our powerful interface engine, Centricity Practice Solution supports a variety of data exchange methodologies, enabling you to connect to a range of registry types.

Truly progressive
Do more with less rework. Minimizing redundancy doesn’t just mean more productivity, it means a more pleasant experience. With the progressive technologies built into Centricity Practice Solution, caregivers, administrators, and patients all benefit from faster data entry, fewer clicks, and less rework.

Fully searchable problem codes that automatically map from ICD-9 to ICD-10 grant practices the opportunity for early exposure to codes to help train staff before the transition deadline.

Configurable treatment plans for common workflows help reduce repetitive data entry. Valuable tools like an embedded Meaningful Use checklist, a detailed Meaningful User guide, on-demand webinars and available consulting services help customers navigate the regulatory changes with minimal operational and financial disruptions.

Pre-built Meaningful Use reports help providers visualize progress toward measures and focus attention on areas for improvement while facilitating your adoption of new care models like Patient Centered Medical Home.

Protecting patient data is a core element of our clinical quality reporting platform. The environment enables you to comply with privacy regulations with confidence.

One-click problem entry helps minimize unnecessary steps.

Exceptionally customizable

Seamlessly interoperable

Truly progressive

Clinical Quality Reporting

With demonstrating Meaningful Use as important as ever, Centricity Practice Solution’s Clinical Quality Reporting abilities help you simplify reporting and capture your practice’s performance at the patient level.

- Easily visualize your practice’s progress toward achieving Meaningful Use and 2014 PQRS measures
- Receive weekly data updates via our cloud-based solution
- Focus on measures requiring improvement first via advanced visual dashboarding
- Link back to individual EMRs to address specific improvement efforts

Success stories
Kansas City Bone & Joint Clinic used customization capabilities to increase patient volume by 189%

Ammonoosuc Community Health Services used customization and reporting capabilities to help reduce ED visits by 52% & avoidable hospitalizations by 22% among diabetic cohort
Exceptionally customizable

Tailored to boost your efficiency. Efficient care helps contribute to effective care, and being efficient means working the way you work best — not changing your process to match a software program. That’s why we’ve designed Centricity Practice Solution based on physician input and enabled your staff to customize forms and functions to meet your needs and the needs of your patients.

The EMR module uses a uniform vocabulary, enabling consistent clinical data collection and the ability to share protocols — within your practice or with others in your community. Choose a solution to meet your needs: adopt the integrated EMR and PM system that shares a single database, or connect one of the modules to your existing EMR or PM system.

Workflow configurations customized for your individual practice can help reduce time spent inputting data to enable increased opportunities for patient care. Use pre-built forms and templates developed by physicians, design your own, or leverage our team to support your needs.

Centricity Practice Solution’s distinctive clinical architecture and data normalization tools enable continued use of custom content after upgrades and compatibility with the new Meaningful Use reports. Providers can now easily use mobile devices like tablets and iPhones to access charts and configure read-write access via Citrix®. Configurable financial dashboards and task management tools enable practices to design self-updating collections workflows. Choose from a broad set of tools — including integrated EDI — to help optimize financial performance.

Seamlessly interoperable

Connect to greater productivity. A connected practice is a more efficient practice. Whether that means a fully integrated EMR and PM package or the ability to share data with virtually any hospital EMR or revenue cycle system, Centricity Practice Solution connects where, when, and how you need it to. Exchanging data with multiple delivery networks means you can better connect productivity with patient care while better managing your revenue cycle.

A shared EMR and PM database helps improve revenue cycle efficiencies and facilitates patient-outreach campaigns. The uniquely structured database allows you to aggregate information from disparate sources — from physician- and patient-entered information to diagnostic equipment data and PACS images — delivering a comprehensive clinical profile and reducing time spent on data entry.

With standards-based interoperability, Centricity Practice Solution can connect with other vendors’ platforms and enable sharing of clinical data, demographics, and orders to enhance coordination of patient care and streamline practice administration. Providers and IT staff are able to save time with Centricity Practice Solution’s clinical architecture. Automatically push data wherever it is needed for easy location based on your pre-defined preferences and help maintain a clean database at upgrade time.

With our powerful interface engine, Centricity Practice Solution supports a variety of data exchange methodologies, enabling you to connect to a range of registry types.

Truly progressive

Do more with less rework. Minimizing redundancy doesn’t just mean more productivity; it means a more pleasant experience. With the progressive technologies built into Centricity Practice Solution, caregivers, administrators, and patients all benefit from faster data entry, fewer clicks, and less rework.

Full cycle problem recognition and being efficient means working the way you work best — not changing your process to match a software program. That’s why we’ve designed Centricity Practice Solution based on physician input and enabled your staff to customize forms and functions to meet your needs and the needs of your patients.

One-click problem entry helps minimize unnecessary steps.

Clinical Quality Reporting

With demonstrating Meaningful Use as important as ever, Centricity Practice Solution’s Clinical Quality Reporting abilities help you simplify reporting and capture your practice’s performance at the patient level.

• Easily visualize your practice’s progress toward achieving Meaningful Use and 2014 PQRS measures
• Receive weekly data updates via our cloud-based solution
• Focus on measures requiring improvement first via advanced visual dashboarding
• Link back to individual EMRs to address specific improvement efforts

Success stories

Kansas City Bone & Joint Clinic used customization capabilities to increase patient volume by 189%.

Ammonoosuc Community Health Services used customization and reporting capabilities to help reduce ED visits by 52% & avoidable hospitalizations by 22% among diabetic cohort.
Solutions for tomorrow’s changes

Meaningful Use Stage 2

Centricity Practice Solution readies practices to support Stage 2 of Meaningful Use, benefiting practices by enabling them to efficiently attest and seek incentives, help avoid penalties, and better connect productivity with care.

Patient Portals and Secure Messaging

The Centricity Patient Portal empowers patients to communicate electronically with their providers. Patients have the ability to request appointments, access clinical and billing account data, and even pay their bills online with ease. Centricity Clinical Messenger provides your practice complementary Direct addresses and enables the exchange of summary of care records—even with providers using other EMRs—for easier care coordination.

ePrescribing

Electronic prescribing software connects Centricity Practice Solution users to retail pharmacy computers. Providers can now prescribe medications and manage prescription refill requests electronically.

Powerful reporting with data visualization

Our brand-new cloud-based clinical quality reporting solution offers data visualization to help practices quickly focus attention on key areas for improvement.

ICD-10

Centricity Practice Solution eases the transition between ICD-9 and ICD-10 by providing a searchable crosswalk between the two. Algorithms are used to provide predictive search and to make it easier for billers, coders, and providers to be more efficient.

Patient Centered Medical Home

New care models like Patient Centered Medical Home help reduce hospitalization rates and enable increased patient satisfaction. Centricity Practice Solution is pre-validated against the NCQA PCMH 2011 scoring criteria, proving GE Healthcare’s dedication to facilitating operational excellence, making it easier for providers to adopt such care models, and reducing the administrative burden for practices to obtain recognition.
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Build your practice to new heights

Our team has the expertise to help your practice identify and prepare for new opportunities. We work collaboratively and will listen to you to understand your needs, offering progressive technology that is customizable and interoperable to help you connect productivity with care and build your best practice.
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